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Juv022. Juvenal and Persius 

Milan, Antonius Zarothus 9 October 1479 

Title page: none. 

Colophon: h10v: D. Iunii Iuuenalis: & .A. Persii Flacci ſatyras | Impreſſit magiſter Antonius zarotus 
Parmenſis | die viiii octobris 1479 

Collation: Royal 4° by half sheets: a–g8 h10 χ2, 68 leaves unnumbered, f. 68 blank. 

Contents: a1r ‘D. IVNII IVVENALIS AQVINATIS | SATYRA PRIMA. | (ſ7)EMPER EGO 
AVDITOR | tantum? nunquam ne reponam | Vexatus totiens rauci thæſeide [sic] Codri? |’; 
on g8v ‘Vt læti phaleris omnes: & torquibus omnes. | D. IVNII IVVENALIS AQVINATIS | 

SATYRARVM FINIS.’; h1r ‘AVLI PERSII FLACCI SATYRARVM | LIBER. |’; on h10v 

Inuentus Chryſippe tui finitor acerui. | FINIS. | [colophon]; χ1r Register, in two columns:  

‘PRINCIPIA CHARTARVM ...’; χ1v blank; χ2 blank. 

Typography: 111R; Greek words transliterated; type area: 190(195) × 107 mm; 35 lines; 

signed $ i–$ 4; no catchwords; no running titles. 

Paper: Royal paper (60 × 42 cm): page size 28 × 20 cm (Yale).  

17 edition sheets. 

Printed on a one-pull press 

Reprinted from the Lavagna edition of 1478 (Juv021), not from Zarothus’s earlier edition 

of 1476 (Juv019) as stated by Ganda. For example, the heading on a1r, the explicit to the 

Juvenal and the colophon all follow Juv021. In the BNF copy, the Register is bound out 

of place (as are several other leaves). There seems no doubt that it should appear after 

gathering h, as in the earlier Milanese editions (nos. Juv020 and Juv021). Ganda gives the 

final unsigned gathering as two leaves with the second blank. In the colophon, the ‘v’ in 

‘viiii’ is printed in a wrong-fount gothic. 

As this edition is a quarto printed on royal paper, it is probably that it a further example 

of a quarto by half sheets printed on a one-pull press as Juv020 and Juv021. 

Bibliographical referen ces: H9685; Goff J639; Cat. gén. des incunables. 6909; CIBN J-356; 

Ganda 69; GW M15722; ISTC ij00639000. 

Locations: New Haven: Yale UL, Beinecke Library (*Zi +5803.5; the Register bound between 

i8 and h1). Paris: BNF (§Rés.g.Yc.499; misbound). Vienna: NB.  

[3 copies] 
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